‘Bachelorette’ Star Emily
Maynard Enjoys Her Celebrity
Pregnancy While Taking a Boat
Ride with Family
By Emma L. Wells
Lucky for fans, former Bachelorette Emily Maynard is keeping
the
world
up-to-date
about
her
celebrity
pregnancy via Instagram. Last week, the blonde beauty posted a
picture of herself with husband Tyler Johnson and daughter
Ricki with the caption, “Spring break on a boat.” In it, the
reality TV star is glowing, and her baby bump is
growing! UsMagazine.com reported that she recently celebrated
her celebrity baby shower and shared a sweet photo of the
gender reveal cake. Unfortunately, Maynard didn’t let out any
secrets about her celebrity pregnancy, writing, “The cutest
gender reveal cake I ever could’ve imagined…I’ll let you all
know once I tell all our family first

Any guesses?”
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Cupid’s Advice:
Pregnancy is amazing and exciting for you and your significant
other, but it can also be hectic and overwhelming. It’s

important for you to take some time to enjoy this
moment! Cupid has some relationship advice to help you do so:
1. Plan a babymoon: Babymoons are quickly becoming more and
more popular, and it’s easy to see why. Like a honeymoon, you
and your sweetheart can get out town for a few days and spend
some quality time together. Even if you do a staycation, it
can be beneficial for your relationship and love to just relax
and enjoy each other’s company before there’s a new addition
to your family.
Related Link: Celebrity Pregnancy: Former ‘Bachelorette’ Emily
Maynard is Expecting!
2. Take lots of pictures: You’re going to want to document
this time in your relationship! It can go by fast, and you two
will enjoy having pictures and video to look back on. They’ll
also be great to show your little bundle of joy when they’re
all grown up. You may even consider getting professional
photos taken for you to frame and hang in the nursery.
Related Link: Former ‘Bachelorette’ Emily Maynard Marries in
Secret Wedding
3. Throw a party: Your pregnancy is a special moment to be
shared with everyone you love. Though baby showers are fun,
why not throw a party to celebrate you and your
partner? Invite your friends and family over and have a great
time reminiscing about the past and getting excited for the
future. It’s also a good opportunity to get some
advice from other parents!
What are some pre-baby activities you and your partner have
done together? Tell us below!

